
INCOMPETENT.

THE QUICKENING "V.

cretton, Thomas, and you have choaei
(lea tli rather than life. If you go ot
as you have begun, you will bring tin
may hulls of your father and mothet
In sorrow to the kiuvo. Leaving youi
own soul's salvation out of the ques-
tion, can you go on and drug an up-

right, honorable name In tho dust and
lnlro of den nidation?"

"No," said Tom. defiantly. "And
what's more, I don't mean to. I 6 on' I

know what Doctor Tolllvar wrote you
about me, und it doesn't iniiko any dif
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FRANCIS LYNDE
Sorrowful Face Due to Other Troubles

Copyrlcbl, 1906, by Frncls Lynda

Removed by Lydla E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound
Holly Fpihigg, Miss. " Words are

Inailequale. lor me to express what"r

ference now. That's oyer and dous
with. You haven't been seeing me ev-

ery day for those three weeks without
knowing that I'm ashamed of it."

"Ashamed of the consequences, yoi,
mean, Thomas. You aro nut repent
a nt."

"Yus, I am, Undo Silas; though may-
be not In your way. I don't allow to
inuko a fool of mysvlf again."

"Tom, my boy, If any one hud told
me a year ago that a short twelve-
month would make you, not only un
Hpoatatu In tho fuitli, but a allium 1.JJ3

llur ns well "

"Hold on, Uncle Silas. That's mighty
near a lighting word, even between

girl had another trembling fit when
vho heerd them, and Tom's wonder was

-
yfast lapsing Into contempt or somo

thing llko it.
she shuddered. "Do you

yourwoiidpnui tnvi-ldri- es

have done for
m. The doctors said
i bad a tumor, and I
had an operation,
but WiS eood &s Lid
ii Kainusever.I wrote
toyouforad rice, and
twgnn to take I.vdU
1' J'iiikLam's Vea- -

reckon they saw us, Tom-Jeff?- "

NICW YORK. A Kinnll, quiet, but
If not dlseiisted looking

man sat by tho side of a medium sized
autoniobilo that was drawn out of tho
road as a largo touring cur camo

I shouldn't wonder," ho whispered
back unfeelingly. "We could see them

CIIAPTKIt XII. (Continued.)
i It was on a crisp mornlnt? In the sec-

ond wt'k of January whim tlni pro-
longed uHony of suspense tlrnvo him to
the mountain. Ills mother w:is pitting
up, and wus rapidly recoverliiK her

Ills rather hud ncinn Imrk to
Jila work In the iron plant, und hl.s un-
ci" wua preparing to return to his
charge In South Tredegar. With no
particular destination in view, It was
only natural that his foot should llnj
tho familiar path leading up to tho
great boulder under tho cellars. Ho
had not visited thu rook of Uio spring
slneo tho sumnior day when he and

"Perhaps your, worm gear is
clogged."

"No; all rlour."
"Got any gasoline in your tank?"
"Plenty."
"How about your circulation? Cylin-

der Isn't bound, Is It?"
"No, sir."
"Tires seem ull right?"
"Never better."
"Wtl, inaybu your vibrator Isn't ad-

justed. "

"That's ull right."
"Havu you looked ot your carbure-

tor?"
"Yes."
"How about the cam shaft?"
'Grand."

"Have you tightened your connect-
ing rods, examined your clutches and
f?iio over tho dlffereutlalb?"

"Yes, yes."
Th ri l? te er "tH
01OBTt 7m men, lOOKlflg hi llrt

stranger ly the roadside, said at last:
"What's tho matter with that muchinn
of yours?"

"There Isn't anything the matter

blood kin When have you over caught along, driven by n man with an Inter
plain enough."

"He'll kill me, for shore, Tom-Jef- f: me In a lie? etublo Compound
Tom's lip curled. Tho wolf does not

mate with the Jackal. Not all her
beauty could atone for such spiritless Wrnr- - jas you told me to

I do. I am filad to
. sav that now 1 look

rogatory tiHpoct. Tho limn In the
touring enr hud seen Unit auto every
tlmo he passed that day, so he slowed
up and loaned over:

"How long havo yor beta heri?"
"Several hours. '

"C'un't j'cu flci c.t rLii ',V
Ur is?"

cringing. I.ovo would havo pitied her,
but passion Is nut moved by qualities
opposite to those which havo evoked It.

Mrs. Ilnre Old Snail got his lioy a

position luat weak and bt otily held
ft one day.

Mr. IJnro What was It?
Mrs. Huro A messenger boy.

BOY TORTURED BY" ECZEMA

"When my boy was six years old, h
Buffered terribly with eczema. Ha
could neither tit still nor lie quietly in
bed, for tho Itching was dreadful. lit
would irritato upots by scratching
with bis nails and that only made
them worse. A doctor treated him
and we tried almost everything, but
tho eczema Boomed to sproud. It

"Then you know them or one of

"Now!" thundered tho accusing
voice; "tills moment! You havo been
giving nio to understand that your sin-

ful rebellion lit Leersheba was tho
worst that could bo charged iigalllnst
you. Hero, at your own home, when

ur mother had Just been spared tj
you by tho mercies of the Cod whosu
commandments you set at naught, you
have been wallowing In sin in crmne!"

"If I can sit here nnd take that from
you, It's boon use It Isn't so."

"Wretched boy! Out of your own
mouth you shall be convicted. Where
were (you on Wednesday morning?"

"I Was at homo most of the time;
between 10 o'clock and noon I was on
the mountain."

"There were three of you: a hard-
ened, degraded boy, a woman no less
wicked und abandoned, and the devil
who templed you."

"It's a lie! I Just happened to meet
Nan liryerson at tho spring under tho
big iock. I don't have to defend my-

self! If you can believe I'm that low-dow- n,

you're welcome to!" Then, ab

wlih this machine; but since noon my started In a email placo on the lower

and fuel ho well that my friends keep
asking me what has helped rue BO

much, and I plailly recommend your
Vegetable Compound." 11 ks.WUAI
KiMVAitns, Jiolly Hiss.

One of the greatest triumphs of
Lydin E. I'inkliaai'a Vegetable Com-
pound is the conquering of woman's
dread enemy tumor. If you have
mysterious p:iins,liif!.immation,ulcera-lio- ii

or displacement, don't wait for
tlmo to confirm your fears and go
throm'h tho horrors of a hoHpital opera-
tion, but try Lydia 11. riukkiin's Vege-talil- t;

compound at once.
For thirty years Lydia E. rinkham'a

Vep'table Compound, made from roots
and herbs, has beenthestandard remedy
for female ills, und such unquestion-
able testimony as the above proves the
value) of this famous remedy, and
should give everyone confidence.

If you would like special advice)
nbotit your case write a confident

"Inlet valve all right?"
"Yes."
"Trouble with Bpark plug?"
"Think not."
"How are your batteries?"
"O. K."
"Haven't got a short circuit, have

you?"
"Oh, no."
"How's your commutator?"
"Great."

extremities and spread for two yearswife has been In that houso over there
kissing her ulster's lirst baby good-by- .

When sho gets through. If you nre not
more than a thousand miles away and
will leave our address, I will tele-
graph or cable tho glad news."

.Nan liryerson had taken refuge from
the shower In th hollow heart of It,
nor hud he seen Nan since their part-
ing at tho door of her father's cabin
under the cliff. Itumor In Oordonla
had It that Tlko Mryerson had been
liunted out by tho revenue oflleers; and,
for reasons which ho would havo found
It dllllcult to declare In words, Tom
had been shy about making inquiries.

For this cause un appurltlon could
scarcely havo startled him more than
did the sight of Van filling her bucket
at the trickling burrel-sprln- g under tho
cliff face of tho great rock. He camo
on her suddenly at tho end of tho long
climb up the wooded slopes, at a mo-
ment when seml-trophs- tl growth hav-
ing had two full seasons In which to
change tho natural aspect of things
he was with the un-
wonted look of the place. Hut there
was no doubt about It; it was Nan in
the flesh, a little fuller In the figure,
something less childish In the face,
but with all the fascinating,

beauty of thu child-tim- e promise
to dazzlo the eyo and breed riot in the

them, nt least," he said. "Who Is he?"
She would not tell; and since tho

murmur of voices w as still spa Inly au-
dible, she begged In dumb-sho- for
silence. Whereupon Tom shut his
mouth and did not open it again until
tho sound of the voices had (lied away
and the fainter tappings of tho ham-
mers on tho plpo-lln- e advertised the
retreat of tho inspection party.

"They're gone now," he said, short-
ly. "Let's get out of here before we
stifle."

Hut a second time 111 chance Inter-
vened. Tom had a leg over tho brink
and was locking for a soft leaf bed to
drop Into, when the baying of a hound
broke on the restored quiet of the
mountain side. Ho drew back Into
hiding.

The girl's ague fit of fear had passed,
and she seemed less concerned about
the equivocal situation than a girl
should lie; at least, this is tho way
Tom's thought was shaping Itself. He
tried to imagine Ardea In Nan's plaoe,
but the thing was baldly unimagina

until It very liearly covered tho back
part of his log to the knee.

"Finally I got Cutlcura Soap, Cuti-eur- a

Ointment and Cutlcura Bills and
gave theia according to directions. I
used them In tho morning and that
evening, boforo I put my boy to bed,
I used them again and the improve-
ment even in thoao few hours was sur- -

How a Bride's Roses Led Her to Tears
prislns, the inflammation soemed to t:;il letter to Mra. 1'inUliaui, at

k ynii. Mass, Her adrloa Is tract
tid fclK'nys IiilpfcU

ruptly; "I reckon we'd better be going
on home; they'll be waiting dinner for
ui at the house."

He got on his feet with that, but tha
licensor was still confronting him, with
the dark eyes glowing and a monitory
linger pointed to detain him.

"Not yet, Thomas Gordon; there Is

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

Prompt Relief Permanent Carsa duty laid on me. I had hoped and! SfAXSAS CITY. MO. When Willlo

b so muoh 1ms. I rusd two boxes f

CuJcttra Otitmsnt, the same of the
Pills and ths Soap and my boy was
cured. My son Is now in his sev-

enteenth year and he has never had
a return of the eczema.

"I took care of a friend's child that
had eczema on its face and limbs and
( used the Cutlcura Soap and Ointment.
They acted on tho child Just as they
did on my son and it has never re-

turned. I would recommend the Cutl-
cura Remedies to anyone. Mrs. A. J.
Cochran, 1S23 Columbia Ave., Phila-
delphia, Pa., Oct. 20, 1903."

brain of tho boy-ma- n.

"Did you know I was coming? Wfro
jou waiting for nie, Nan?" lie bubbler,
gazing Into the great black eyes as ea-
gerly as a freed dog plunges Into the
lirst pool that offers.

IH'.iyed that I might lind you repent
CARTER'S LITTLEant: you are not repentant. Jour rath-

er has a letter from Doctor Tolllvar; LIVER PILLS oenr .
fail. Purely vrant--the doors of lieershelia are open to youmnv could I be know-in- ' to it?" she

The rullman was hot and Willie
Boy thought of the explosion. No use
leaving tho jar out on tho voBlIbule.
It might break there. He wanted to
stay In tho rullman, but he couldn't.
He had to stay outside and hold th
pickled roses. Night came and Willie
lioy was sleepy. He went to bed, but
he didn't sleep; ho was too busy hang-
ing tho roses out of the window to
keep the alcohol cool.

Kansas City camo, and then home;
L'maline walked Into the houso and
Willie Boy followed with the pickled
once-wer- e roBes.

"What'U we do with 'em?" ho asked.
"Why, put them in the attic, of

course," Emaline answered.
Willie Boy hadn't been married

very long and he wasn't Independent.
Still there surged into his face the
blood of battle and his voice splut-
tered as he ppoke.

he asked. "Will we?
We won't. I carried those things 700
miles, and if they're worth carrying

ble. A daughter of the Uabneys would
never run and cower and beg to be
hidden at the possible cost of her good
name. And Nan's word did not help
matters.

"What makes you so cross to me,
Tom-Jeff- she asked, when he drew
back with an impatient exclamation.
"I hain't done nothin' to make you let
on like you hate me, have 1?"

"I don't hate you," said Tom, frown-
ing. "If I did, I shouldn't care." Just
then tho hound burst out of the laurel

again. I hud Hoped ine pause was able act lurdy
but gently on :

. lamaasked, taking him seriously, or appear not for effect. It was merely that thsing to. "I nev' knowed school let out Cie liver.
Stop after g f tflVERman and the kinsman In Silas Crafts

had throttled the righteous Judge. "It
breaks my heart, Thomas, but I must
say It. You have put It out of your
nower to say with tho Psalmist. 'I will

Dinner
dutrea
cure iodi- -

thicket on the brow of the lower slope,
frjrion improve trie complexion brigfttes)
the eye.. Saudi Fill, Small Date, Small Frica

GENUINE muit bear Bgrature :
running with Its nose to the ground
and he added: "That's Japhe Pettl-gras- s'

dog; I hope to goodness he Isn't

lv lioy got married he bought his
wife flowers, of course. And after the
wedding Mr. Willie Boy naturally de-

cided to preserve the flowers to look
at for all time by pickling them In
alcohol. That was all right It didn't
cost much. Just $2 or $3 but there
was a 700-mil- e trip before Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Boy got home.

At first they decided they'd pack
tho treasure in the brass Jardiniere
"Art" sent and bring it home In the
bottom of one of the trunks. Then
Emaline that's her first name re-

membered that among other things It
might explode and ruin her perfectly
good rose-colore- d dress that "Doc"
went crazy over before she was mar-
ried, and that there was a w il-

low plume in the same trunk, not to
speak of a pretty coat, a lavender
gown, a few more hats, a couple of
hundred doodads or some more
clothes. So the natural consequence
came. Willie Boy carried the remains.

anywhere behind It."
lint the horse-tri-j- er was behind th

dog; so close behind that he came out

wash mine hands in Innocei. so will
I compass thine altar, O I.. ' You
must give up all thoughts of going
back to Iieersheba."

"Don't trouble yourself," said Tom,
with more bravado. "I wouldn't go
back there if it was the only place on
earth." Then suddenly: "Who was It
that told on me, Uncle Silas."

"Never mind about that. It was ono
who could have no object In misstat-
ing jUic fact which you have not de-

nied. Let us go home."
(To be con tinned.)

on tho continuation of the pipe-li- n

Up to Date Milking Scene.
"What's going on around here?"

asked the surprised visitor. "Is this
a hospital?"

"Oh, no," answered the tall man In

the silk hat; "this is the stage setting
for a New Kngland farm drama. The
next act will be the milking scene."

"But I thought the young lady in
the antiseptic apron was a trained
nurse?"

"Oh, no; she is the milkmaid. The
young man In the rubber gloves that
you thought was a tUfrtor is the farm
hoy. As soon as they bring in the ster-
ilized stool and the pasteurized palls
and find the cow's tooth brush the
milking scene will begin."

path while the hound was still nosing
among the leaves where Tom had lain
sunning himself and telling his tale of

tills time 6' year."
"It's let out for me, Nan," he said,

meaningly. "I came home lor good
nearly three weeks ago. My mother
has been sick. Didn't you hear of It?"

She shook her head gravely.
"Say, Nan; I hope you haven't got to

hurry home," ho interposed, when she
stooped to lift the overflowing bucket.
'I want to talk to you to tell you
something."

"Air you a man now, Tom-Jef- f, or
on'y a boy like you used to be?" she
asked.

"I'm big enough to be In my own
way a good deal of the time. I be-

lieve I could muddy Sim Cantrell's back
for him now, nt arm-holts- ."

"Where's your preacher's coat, Tom-Jeff- ?

I was al!owln' you'd bo wearln'
it nex' time we met up."

"I reckon there isn't going to bo any
preacher's coat for me, 2,'an; that's
one of the things I want to valk to you
about. Let's go over yonder and sit
down In the sun."

The place he chose for her was a flat
stone half embedded in the

slope beyond the great boulder.

woe.

that far they're worth looking at, even
If I don't think they amount to much.
Attic nothing. Mantel, that's where
they're going, understand mantel.
Hear mo?"

And that's the reason Emaline cried
the first day sho had got to her new
home.

"Good do'; seek him! What Is It,
old boy?" I'ettlgrass came up, patted
tho hound, and sat down on the flat
stone to look on curiously while th

STANDARD OF LIVING.dog coursed back and forth among the

1 Idead leaves. "Find him, Caesar; find
him, boy!" encouraged Japheth; and
finally the hounded pointed a sensitive
nose toward the rift in the sido of the

Mosquito Gets Credit for a Runaway
great boulder and yelped conclusively

"D'ye reckon he elimrn up tliar', Cae
war?" Pottigrass unfolded his long legs
and stood up on tho flat stone to at
tain an' eye-lev- with tho interior of

Your Wife's Picture.
A man ought to be ashamed to live

so that his wife is compellel to look as
she does at housoc leaning time. He'll
allow her to buy c leaf old yellow soap
right along and iks t'Aice as long for
her housework tnd cashing, when
Easy Task soap will save time, health
and money for her. A man wouldn't tol-

erate methods in his
place of business for a minute. If your
wifo would use Easy Task soap all the
timo there wouldn't be a tenth of tho
dirt to get rid of athousecleaning time.

that knockout swing away would go
his horse!

Gordon shook his head violently
and blew his breath toward the mos-
quito to dislodge it, but all to no pur-
pose. The insect held on and justl
bored and bored. Gordon gritted his
teeth and remembered the story he,
had read in school about the Spartan,
Hut what was a mere fox gnawing at
a boy's vitals to a real, war-siz- e Jersey!

tho little cavern. Tom crushed Nan
into the larthest cranny, and flattened

lllitlior In I he Inid-i- l Sliilen Than
In KiiroMitn Cunntriea.

Half the families of the country live
In their own homes. No great Euro-peat- )

nation anroaches this proportion
except France. A small part of north-
ern Italy has peasant proprietors; Ire-

land may have th-- ni under the land
act. The tenements of New York com-

pare favorably with Liverpool's or
Berlin's, with their large percentage of
one and two room homes, the New
York World says.

Our savings hank deposits per in-

habitant are surpassed by those ot
Norway, Denmark and Switzerland,
but this test Is almost valueless. Wd
have perhaps one-tent- h as many pau

himself lizard-lik- e against the nearer WANTED
An agent in evircity
and town to sell the
only pood Vacuumside wall. The horse-trad- looked

long and hard, and they could hear Cleaner on the lnm iit't. friurperior to many of
the jj.JO maWiitifH. Liberal UWeouuta. Wrlfchim still talking to the dog.

She sat facing the path and the spring,
listening, while Tom, stretched luxuri-
ously on a bed of dry leaves at her
feet, told her what had befallen; how
Jie had been turned out of Heersheba,
and what for; how, all the former
things having passed away, he was
torn and distracted In the struggle to
find a footing in the new order.

"They-al- l up yonder in that school
where you was at hain't got much
sense, It looks like to me," was her
comment. "You're a man growed now.
Tom-Jef- f, and if you want to play

today for jmrlicularg.
THE JUNIOR COMPANY Bradford, Pa."You're an old fool, Caesar that's

about what you are and Solomon al-

lowed thar' wasn't no fool like an old
one. But you needn't to swaller that

YORK. A mosquito whichNEW was a cross of the famous
or notorious families of Jersey well-bore-

and Staten Inland rock-drillers- ,

saw George Gordon's nose, buzzed a
little uong about "Oh, for a pasture
new!" and swept, down upon the nose.
The nose and George were at that

mosquito sinking an artesian well in a
man's nose!

George could stand it no longer. Up
went one hand in a savage sweep. Itwhole, old boy; I've knowed some

young ones in my time sometimes

bull WU JkauUC. 'X'
gals, sometimes boys, sometimes both,
iiut tliar' ain't no 'possum up yonder,

Dangerous Job.
Kind Lady Here is a rhubarb pie,

my poor man. How did you get that
wound on your arm?

Tired Tim I was a lookout, mum.
Kind Lady Ah, a lookout on a

steamer and there was a collision?
Tired Tim Xo, mum, a lookout for

a second-stor- man an' do watchman
winged me, mum.

Caesar; you vo flew the track this timi
cnnis or drink whisky, what-al- l busi-
ness Is It o' thelr'n?"

"You stand by your friends, right or for certain. Come on, old dog; let's bo

pers in proportion as ureal uniain.
In New York public charity is a big
item. In tho budget of Berlin It is
a big one. Where paupers are. plenty
living standards are low.

Americans in cities are better

gelt in' down the mountain."
The baying flog und the whistling

man were still within hearing when-Tor-

swung Nan lightly to the ground

wrong, don't you, girl?" he said, in
sheerest "That's wh.u
I like In you. You asked me a little
while back If I was a man or a boy; I

missed the mosquito. Forgetting aU
except his desire for vengeance,
George swung with the other hand.

And as the skecter buzzed 'Ha, ha!"
the horse, freed from control, bolted.
Perhaps the w ind created-b- the speed
blew tho mosquito off Gordon's nos.
At any rate the pest vanished. Just
as Gordon grabbed tho reins and
started to saw on the bit a wheel
struck a stone and out ho shot. Ho
landed bruised and stunned at the
side of the road.

Dr. Frederick T. Witte. who waa

We tell you about how frood vou'll
feel after taking a CASCAKET
that millions of people buy, use
and recommend them Bi:t that's
tuik you Li:; a box now tako as
directed and pet tho proof
in the morning After you know
CASCAKET3 you'll never be
without Uiym. eel

CASCARETS toe a bor for a we'k'a
treatment, all Unipists. Iliffjrest seller
in lUe world. Million boxes a mouth

and dropped beside her. No word w:
dressed to the eye than people abroad,
though tli tariff on woolens deprives
many of warm underclothing. Yet
Robert Blair, education officer for Lon

spoken until shu hud emptied and re-

filled her bucket ut the spring, then
Tom said, with the bickering tang still

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottlo of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

moment behind a horse that George
was driving.

Now, Gordon had had all he could
do to manage that skittish steed be-

fore the advent of t lie insect. When
he felt the first jab of the skoeter's
surgical scissors George started to
knock the squat lor off his nasal terri-
tory. Hut ho restrained his hand, for
in that instant he remembered that he
needed both hands to handle the frac-
tious horse.

And there was George in a dilemma
equal to that ancient one that con-

cerned a devil and a deep sea. If he
didn't knock that mosquito off his
nose he'd lose his life blood, but If he
took a hand from the reins to deliver

on his tongue: don, says: "Of the 700,000 children
in London schools, approximately 60,-00- 0

appear to be necessitous in the
Dears the"Say, Nan, I want to know who It is

that's going to kill you if he happens Signature of
winter season." There is no such proto find you talking to me." DAISY FLY KILLER I'lXZVZtlui'Z

She shook her head despondently.- "I

passing In his auto, got out, revived
Gordon and took him home in his ma-- 1

chine. When they arrived at the Gor--1

don domicile, lo! there was the runa-- 1

portion here. For education we spend
much more than other nations
whether with better results than Ger

cayn't nev' toll you that, Tom-Jeff- ."

"I'd like to know why you can't."
"I'.ecau.se he'd shore kill me then,
"Then I'll find out some other way,

In Use For Over ao Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Few of us use to the full the re-

sources of happiness that are avail-
able. Happiness depends upon the
treatment of what we have, and not
of what we havo not. E. J. Hardy.

way horse standing quietly at the sta- -many or Switzerland is disputed.

tM.,CULVrlllal,Cliftpt
LiU All
blfti of in .i. en1
p.!l or ti p nrr, will

dot oi lor injurt uftlnnf. (J'ltriDtMd
fiou?e. Of li dUr
or itL t jjicpjisiforMfc

iiiitoi.o ftnnina
liO ll.Ktlblf.

ble door.There remains the most vital consid

believe you could make a man of me,
Nan, if you'd try."

"If you'd said that two year ago,"
she began. In a half-whisp- er that melt-
ed the marrow in his bones. "But you
was on'y a boy then; and now I reckon
It's too late."

"You mean that you don't caro for
me any more, Nan? I know better
than that. You'd back me If I had
come up here to tell you that I'd killed
somebody. Wouldn't you, now?"

He waited overlong for his answer.
There were sounds in the air: a metal-
lic tapping like tho intermittent drum-
ming of a woodpecker mingled with a
rustling of some small animal scurry-
ing back and forth over the dead
leaves. The girl leaned forward, lis-
tening intently. Then three men ap-
peared In the farther crooking of thu
spring path, and at tho first glimpse
of them she slipped from the flat stone
to cower behind Tom, trembling, shak-
ing with terror.

"Hide me, Tom-Jef- f! Oh, hide me

"What differ' does It make to you?"
she asked; and again the dark eyes eration diet. A race insufficiently fed

declines in size and vigor. Mulhallsearched him till he was fain to look Eat Muskrat, Maybe; Farm in Chicago "It. 'V i n., r.iniinnn- -
ives these estimates of annual meataway from her.

"I reckon it doesn't make any differ
enco, If you don't want it to. But on

consumption in pounds per individual:
United States.
Knirland

emphasized its cheapness and its
good qualities, including flavor and
nutritious value. The farm may em
able many people to follow his advice.

Penalized for Holding,
Maud Do you believe In palmistry?
Ethel In a way. I've known it to

work splendid as a starter when the
young man was shy.

time you were willing enough to tel
Norway, etc. ... 67
Austria 64
Spain 49
Ku.H.sia 4S
Italy 23

France

PARKER'S 1

f i-- i 1 HA,R BALSAM
t.v. ..jj and btuulM tlia kafctr r ft Imurmnt irruwth.

'.'. .r (.iwTttr Fans to Itoutore Gray
p.'l j .i i 'H llf"' o ita Youthful Color.
I "k.- - iq'2r"F" 'cft'P d.toiiri a hair l&UiDiL
fry:-"-- "ndl."l't Prucrwi,j

0kme your troubles, and " Ii VRY mu
.120
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. 74
. 611

. (ill
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Germany"And 111 nev' do it naree 'nother FINFItciultim The three owners will be the onlytime; never, never. And let me tell Holland trappers on the land They will preyou somethln' else, Tom-Jef- f Gordon: Tlie diet of Massachusetts opera IF YOU VSR BALL IHCH,
Oft Red Crops' Ball Blue, tho best Ballif you know what's good for you, don'i iilue. Large I oz. package only a cent a.3Uyou nev' come anlgh me again. On

tives' families is here compared with
the Volt minimum standard, and with
the diet of Neapolitan factory hands
as given by Manfred! :

time we usen to be a boy and a girlQuick!" she panted. Lookee there!

Rfll ICIO ARRAWFDFORriAVO
I VI J! sS 1 and tiiThitni. wrlv- -
OMWHMMKMM ti n U) f)T.) uo"?nt.

. .i.i.ou., liia VYt 8t)'.fTH, ITsc ril

W. N. U., FT. WAYNE, NO. 10.

together; you're nothin' but a boy yet,
Girls don't take much interest In

pugilism, but they Tzii continue to
train for the engagement ring.but I oh, Tom-Jef- f I'm a woman!

jrie jooKeu unu oiiw-in- inree men
walking slowly up tho pipe-lin- o which
drained the barrel-sprin- g. They were

And with that saying she snatohed VoltMin. Naples.
Albumen (grains) ..lis 7 0her bucket and was gone before hetoo far away to be recognizable to him,

Mass.
100-2- 0
100-26- 0

400-70- 0

Naples
could find a word wherewith to match I'ats 6H si

Carbohydrates 500 368and since they were stopping momen it. But the Massachusetts andtarlly to examine the pipe, there was

"Loin of Chicago GrownCHICAGO. with Ilullrush Sauce."
Billa of fare in Chicago restaurants

will carry the foregoing item as a
"special, fresh today" entree if the
plans of three pioneer "muskrat farm-
ers" culminate In success.

The first muskrat farm has been
started. Its products are to be food
and fur. Its market will be Chicago,
as a beginning at least, but success
may broaden its scope. Mark Geliler,
loan merchant, 1732 South State

good hope of an escape unseen.

vent poaching and will guard the rata
carefully that they may multiply as
rapidly as possible. In tho fall they
will trap, and after the pelts of the
victims have been cured and sold th
meat will bo taken to the market

"Our first idea was Just to trap foj
the furs," said Gelder, "but knowing
muskrats were good to eat, we decided
to investigate conditions and try to
promote muskrats as a popular article
of diet. We have strong hopes of suc-
cess, for a trial will convince people
that the meat of the muskrat is good."

The farm will be used also by mem-
bers of the Sag Gun club of Worth,
111., as a hunting and fishing preserve.
The swamps embraced In the farm are

figures are old, the Volt standard
CHAPTER XIII.Tom waited breathless for the pro takes no account of climate or of theThe twilight was glooming to duskpitious Instant when the tapping of tha size of individuals, and Mulhall's estiwhen Silas Crafts came out of tin

Remedies are Needed
Were we perfect, which we are not, medicinei would
not often be needed. But since our systems have be-
come weakened, impaired end broken down through
indiscretion which have gone on from the early ajjes,
through countless generations, remedies are needed to
aid Nature in correcting our inherited and otherwise
acquired weaknesses. To reach the seat of stomach
weakness and consequent digestive troubles, there is
nothing so good as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov

pipe-men- 's hammers should drown tho mates are only approximate. The dietchurch and locked the door behindnoise of a dash for effaeement. When
It came, he flung himself backward, of tho people has undoubtedly beenhim. If he were surprised to find Tom

lowered of late in disease-resistin- gwaiting for him, he made no sign. Neiwhipped Nan over his head and out of
the line of sight as If she had been and energy-producin- g value by high

prices of food, especially meat.
ther was there any word of greetlnt;
passed between them when he gather-
ed his coat tails and sat down on tho

feather-ligh- t, and rolled swiftly after street; Jack Eck, painter, 348 Twenty-sixt-

street, and John Horan, Willowher. Before she could rise he had pick ery, a glycerio compound, extracted from native medio- -We are better fed still than Euro
Springs, are the proprietors of thehigher step, nt being a her-

itage which Had come down undimin
pean peoples. Anything like permaned her up and was dragging her to the

climbing point under the Up of the
inal roots sold for over forty years with great satisfaction to all users. For
"Weak Stomach, Biliousness, Liver Complaint, Pain in the Stomach after eating.
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Belching of food, Chronic Diarrhea and other Intestinalished from the Covenanter ancestors of ent decline in the nation's diet would

mean decreased efficiency a calamity
so appalling that statesmanship has

boulder cave.
"Up with you!" he commanded, mak-

ing a step of his hand, "Give me your
derangements, the Lhscovery" is a time-prov- and most efficient remedy.both.

"The way of the transgressor is hard,

notad for duck hunting and fishing
and have been a popular rendezvous
for sportsmen of the neighborhood and
of Chicago, but their pleasure has
ended with the conception of th6
muskrat farm.

The Genuine has on Itsno duty comparable with that of avertfoot and then climb to my shoulder grievously hard, Thomas. I think you
are already finding It so, are you not?" outside wrappering it by reform in methods of distrib StiQnaturo"That doesn't mean what It used to, ution and by relieving poverty, at the
to me, Uncle Silas; nothing means tha cost of wealth, of the heavy taxation it

bears.
same any more. It's Just as If some-
body had hit that part of me with a
club; It's all numb and dead. I'm sure

You can't afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this
medicine of known composition, not even though the urgent dealer may

thereby make a little bigger profit.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate slomacb, liver and

bowels. Sugar-coate- d, tiny granules, easy to take as candy.

farm. Its location Is In the "Sag" In
the towns of Worth and Palos, 20
miles southwest of Chicago. It com-

prises 190 acres. Is more than a mile
long and consists of tho fairest stretch
of swamps and shallow, little lakes to
be found in this section of the coun-
try. It already has a large muskrat
population.

The birth of the farm came when
Gelder signed a lease for the land
with Mrs. Catherine Rawllngs, its
owner, for a term of 15 years, start-
ing on April 1G, at a rental of $200 a
year in advance.

The farm may figure as a worthy
champion in the fight against the high
cost of living. Secretary of Agricul-
ture Wilson recently recommended
the meat of muskrats as a food. He.

Not Conifortlnsr.
Did the minister say anything com

of only one thing now: that Is, that
I'm not going to be a hypocrite after

forting?" asked the neighbor of th

quick!" But she drew back.
"Oh, I can't!" she gasped. "I I'm

too skeered!"
Jumping to catch the Hp of the cav-

ern's mouth, he ascended cat-lik- e, and
a moment later he had drawn her up
after him. v

"I'd like to know what got the mat-
ter with you all at once," he said, se-
verely, when they were crowded er

In the narrow rock cell; ana
then, without waiting for her answer:
"You stay here while I drop down and
keep those fellows away from this side
Of things."

But It was too late. The men were
already at the barrel-sprin- g, as an

mui'nur of voices testified. Tho

widow recently bereaved.
this, if I can help it."

"Havo you been that all along,
Thomas?"

"I reckon so" monotonously. "At
AKLE GHGAS!

Last Call.
"I shall never enter your office

again for the purpose of trying to col-

lect this bill," declared the weary col-

lector as he turned to go.
"Oh, thank you, my friend!" ex

claimed Slopay, joyfully.
"You needn't thank me," curtly

ad the collector. "Hereafter 1

shall stand on the sidewalk in front of
your home and call your attentior
and that of your neighbors to the bii:
through a megaphone."

''Indeed, he didn't!" was the quick
reply. "He said my ihusband was bet

first It was partly scare, and partly be ter off." London Telegraph.
cause I knew what mother wanted. Iiut
ever since I've been big enough to

is the turning-poin- t to economy
in wear and tear of wagons. Try
a box. Every dealer, everywhere

STANDARD OIL CO.
(incorporate tij

m
U li'in limn"

Thero lives not a man on earth whothink, I've been asking why, and, as
has not In him the power to do good.you would say, doubting."

Li Li L.E. 13. Lytton."You have come to the years of du- -


